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The theme of yoar Conference, although it lends itself to much specula-
tion as to what 3s-a "free society", is a challenge to every student of public
affairs aId everp participant in public li£e ; indeed to every citizen . The
government of our free society, which has its roots in Greek humanism and
Christian morality, is based on operative principles uhich xere largely defined
in the 18th and 19th centui±s. These principles are now threatened from tWo

directions . The source of'ône danger is to be found in the social consequences
of modern technical development . Society bas become so complex, and the
responsibilities of goversunent so specialized that9 vrith the best rrill in the

world, we sometimes find it hard to preserve intact the free institutions elhich

we so greatly cherish . The other threat is contrived and deliberate . The
rhole conception of government by consent, as we understand that term, is under
attack bs a group within our own comnunity and by strong and powerful nations
outside'which argue that its values are false and its results are evil . The
measures we must take to protect ourselves against these forces often place us
in the danger_ of betraying the principles upon which our political institutions

are established. How, then, are we to arrange our economic life , to make best
use of the productive capacities of the nation, to conduct our foreign . .
affairs, to prepare our defences against external da~gers, to strengthen our
political institutions against those who attàck them from within, and at the
same tira rsaintain and extend the free society in rrhich we live Fsid which we

hold to be . the best gua.rantee of a vigorous national li£e?

This is not only a long-term problem for the political scientist .

It is an urgent que stion srhich daily, in a dozen r.ays and in the most practical

ternis, confronts everyone in the country - nevrspapet edïtors , business
managers, trnde union leaders, menbers of parlia+ent, câbinet'ministers, civil
servants, professional men and noaen, agricultural leaders, provincial and
mtmicipal authôrities ; and indeed every citizen . I an sure that everynne
present has encountered this question in some of the various Rays in which it
appears . In my own particular field of responsibility, foreign relations, the
problem takes many forms rrith vrhich I am ài11 too f iimiliar . HoA, for exanple ,
can small ctates or relatively smail states preserve some form of national
identity and, at the same time, r.uintain the rrelfare of their citizens in a
world dor4 iated by gia.nts? " How ca.n we transfer to the field of international
organizat3on the principles of government by consent which prevail in o ur oien

national life? Hox ca.n Re maintain these principles internationally, without
dangerously narrowing the linits o£ international organization , when they are
constantly under attack by aggressive totalitarian com-tmism, and especially
when this attack is supported by the power of the Soviet State? Hox can we


